
SUGGESTS JAPAN
BUY PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS FROM U.S.
Writer Would Also Purchase

Dutch East Indies to

i Meet Population

Toido, Sept. B.?The suggestion

that Japan purchase the Philippine
islands from the United States and
the Dutch East Indies from Hol-
land as a means of solving the prob-

lem of Japan's ever growing popula-
tion is made by o. writer in the Her-

ald of Asia, a conservative Japanese

weekly journal. The writer contends
Japan is bound to expand territor-
ially as she is expanding in popula-
tion. Pointing out that the popula-

tion has more than doubled in the
last fifty years, being now over 67,-

000,000, he estimates that at the

rate of increase the population will
in another fifty years have reached
114,000,000.

It is not too much to hope, he
argues, that "some day justice and

destiny will decide that all the
islands on this side of the Pacific,
north of the equator, will come un-

der the jurisdiction of Japan." He
asks the question whether America
intends to keep out Japanese emi-
grants and still hold the Philippines
permanently. If not, why should she
not some day sell them to Japan .'

He adds: "Having closed her own

doors to the Japanese, this would
be a gracious act on her part and
one that would be but naturally ex-
pected from a country boasting of
so much philanthropy and Christian
altruism."

Would Aid Defenses
As for the Dutch East Indies, the

article contends the inhabitants are
more akin to the Japanese than to

Holland and that Japan could ad-
minister the islands with greater
benefit on the whole to the people I
and to herself than could Holland
which, moreover, is a small country

untroubled with surplus population.
It is pointed out also that the

Dutch East Indies form the southern
line of Japan's defences and that
more than once the independence

of these islands has made them a

menace to her safety.
After remarking that the Japanese

do not like to settle in cold climates

like Hokkaido or Siberia, the writer
concludes: "Certniply it would be

better to let Japan have them than

to let them pass into other hands,
a contingency that Japan could not
contemplate. There was no surp-
prise when America purchased the
Danish West Indies. There should
he no surprise if Japan should pur-
chase the Dutch East Indies. Were
Japan once in command of the
Sunda straits she could slacken her

naval program and feel at east both
as to defences and population for all
time to come."

Geese Too Thin,
Thief Returns Them

to Be Fattened
Berne, Sept. B.?The crime wave

that has been sweeping Germany

since the armistice, is not devoid of
some refreshing incidents. Berlin
papers tell of the sense of humor
displayed by a thief who stole two
geese from a farmer at Maisbach
near Heidelberg. A few days later
the geese mysteriously reappeared.
One of them had a ribbon nround its
neck to which was tied this note:

"Back from captivity. Feed well
for two 4"lore weeks; too skinny
now."

New York Lawyer
Found Dead in Bed

New York, Sept. B.?James W.
Osborne, former assistant district
attorney of New York and widely
known as a criminal lawyer, was
found dead in lied in his apartment
at a hotel here yesterday. The body
was discovered by his son when he
returned to the hotel after spending
Saturday night with relatives. The
cause of Mr. Osborne's death was
given as angina pectoria.

Mr. Osborne had remained in his
apartment alone Saturday night,
Mrs. Osborne having gone to visit
her father. He had spent Saturday
afternoon playing tennis, and after
returning to the hotel late in the
evening, ate a hearty meal. This,
physicians said, probably caused
acute indigestion which brought on
angina pectoria.

Mr. Osborne who was 51 years

old, was born in Charlotte. N. C.
He came to New York when he was
25 years old, nnd five years later
entered the district attorney's of-
fice. He served under successive
district attorneys for fourteen years,
later entering private practice.

Short handle pull
increases speed

SUNDSTRAND short, snappy
handle pull increases speed,
saves energy, prevents errors,

j SUNDSTRAND has only 10 keys
j arranged in natural one-two-

three order and at your finger
tips. You add, multiply, sub-
tract, divide?faster, easier and
more accurately. Easily carried
to the figure work?wherever
it may be.

Ask for demonstration in your
office.

George P. Tillotson
205 LOCUST ST.. HAnitlSni'RG

Opp. Orplictim Theater
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STRIKING MINERS
ARE TURNED BACK

Men Who Started Across Country to Force Nonunion Men
in West Virginia to Organize, Prevailed Upon to

Return to Work

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. B.?The
several thousand miners who took
up a march across country Saturday
with the avowed purpose of forcing
nonunion miners In Logan county
to organize were prevailed upon to
desist in their efforts. After al-
.most hourly telephone conferences
throughout the greater part of the
day between Governor Cornwell, in
this city, and Frank Keeney, presi-
dent of District 17, United Mine
Workers, the men were started back
to their homes late yesterday after-
noon from Danville and Clothier, at
which points they had camped over
night. They were brought back in
special trains sent to the rendezvous
by the Governor, and the union offi-
cials said that all would return to
work this morning.

The men had taken up the march
without instructions or counsel with
President Keeney. Rumors and re-
ports that are said to be false nnd
misleading inflamed the miners, and
with one section of the little army
it was the determination to rectify
the reported conditions in Logan
county. Some of the reports that,
reached the miners in the Kanawha
field were that women and children
were being murdered by mine guards

in Logan county, and it was their

determination to put a stop to it.
Saturday morning President Kee-

ney was called upon by the Gov-
ernor to go to the men who were
at Danville, Boone county, and urge
them to disperse and return to their
homes. President Keeney notified
thcGovernor that the men had voted
to return, nnd upon that notification
three speciul trains were sent to
bring the men back. It was ex-
pected that the men would come
back at once, as the trains were on
the scene at 12.30 o'clock. It was
3.55 before the first train started
away. In the meantime, on the
Governor's desk was a telegram to
General Wood, at Chicago, who has
had two regiments of troops under
waiting orders at Camp Sherman for
24 hours. These troops were held
under orders io move at a moment's
notice. Just when the Governor
was about to give up hope of a
peaceful dispersing of the men
President Keeney te'ephoned that
the men were boarding the trains
and would move out at. once,

Three hundred men who are at
Clothier, nearby, refusetj to board
the trains nnd declared they would
return as they came.

DODGE HAS BIG
EXPERIENCE WITH

SERBIAN PEOPLE
His Appointment as First U. S.

Minister Is Generally
Approved

Belgrade, Sept. B.?Appointment
of H. Percival Dodge as first min-
ister of the United States to the
'Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and
Slovenese, has caused general satis-

faction to members of the diplo-
matic corps and Americans here, in
view of his handling of affairs dur-
ing the difficult period that followed
the liberation oftSerbla and the or-
ganization of the new kingdom of
Jugo-Slavia.

Mr. Dodge, who has been here
for some time as American special
agent and charge d' affaires, has
held posts, in Africa, Asia and Latin-
America, as well as in Europe. He
is 49 years old, a graduate of Har-
viwd, and a lawyer as well as a
diplomat. He was in Berlin several
years as secretary of embassy. Sub-
sequently, he became secretary of
embassy at Tokio and in 1908 was
appointed envoy extraordinary and

? minister plenipotentiary to Salva-
I dor. Eater he went in the same
capacity to Morocco and in 1910 be-

! came chief of the division of Latin-
I American affairs in the Department
of State. In 1911 he went to Pan-
ama as minister. In 1914 he was
secretary for .the United States at
the ABC Conference.

Went to France Early
When the war broke out Mr.

Dodge went to France as a special
agent of the State Department to
aid the American ambassador in
looking after German and Austrian
interests. He was a member of the
Brcckenridge Mission organized to
rescue Americans who were stranded
in Europe because of the war, and
which spent $1,500,000 in gold for
this purpose. In July, 1917, he was
sent as special agent and charge d'
affaires to the Island of Corfu, where
the Ministry of Foreign Affaires of
Serbia had located and remained
there until the changing fortunes of
Serbia made possible the return of
the government to Belgrade.

Soon after Serbia's liberation, Mr.
Dodge came to Belgrade, traveling
byway of Itagus and Sarajevo, and
arriving in the capital on December
9, 1918. Conditions here were very
unsettled at that time. There was
a great shortage of fuel and food
and for several months the minister
and his family lived amid pioneer
conditions.

Just before Christmas the Amer-
ican Red Cross arrived from Sa-
loniki and Mr. Dodge aided in the
beginning and extension- of its re-
lief activities. In the half-year that
followed. Mr. Dodge witnessed the
birth and growth of the new King-
dom of Jugo-Slavia. He speaks
German, French and Italian fluently
and diverts himself by long walks.

Mrs. Dodge, a daughter of Rear
Admiral Adams, United States Navy
(retired), and their 12-year-old
daughter, Alice, are here with him.

Forecast Increases in
Fares on Elevated

and Subway Lines
fly Associated Press.

New York, Sept. 8. ?Plans to or-
der an early increase in fares on the
surface, elevated and subway lines
of New York which are being oper-
ated Federal receivership ia
indicated in a memorandum filed In
the Federal district court.

The memorandum contained a re-
port of financial experts, in which
It was said that street railway com-
panies now being operated by re-
ceivers were failing by $200,000 a
month to earn expenses, and that
conditions would not be bettered un-
der the present fare rate" for many
years, if ever." It was intimated >n
the memorandum that at least
"temporary" relief must be found
at once because of the critical finan-

| cial situation.

Reported Plot to
Kill Carranza Is

Sympathy Move, Belief
fly Associated Press.

Washington, Sept. 8. ?Announce-
ment in Mexico City newspapers
that General John Barragan, Mex-
ican chief of staff, had discovered
a plot to assassinate President Car-
ranza, Is believed by officials hero
to be another part of the move-
ment by the inner circle of Car-
ranza's officeholders to win suppoit
for their chief among the Mexican
people. There have been many evi-
dences in the past few weeks of i
Carranza's weakening power, it Is |
said in some, quarters here, and re- I
cently Luis Cabrera, secretary of thf.
treasury, and General Barragan
have been particularly active in
their efforts to maintain Carranza's
strength. Stories of the imminence
of American intervention and of
plots against Carranza have beencarefully circulated throughout Mex-
ico. it is said, with a view to im-
pelling the Mexican people to raiiy
to the support of the government.

Shell*: Germans Bought
From U. S. Arc Destroyed

Cvbtenz. Sept. B.?Property valued
at approximately $450,000, sold re-
cently by the Americans to the Ger-
mans, was destroyed Saturday by ex-
plosions in ammunition dumps near
Nieuweid. Among tho material de-
stroyed was ammunition worth $135,-
000 which warf sold Friday to a Ger-
many company for commercial pur-
poses.

Fire followed the explosion and de-
stroyed 50 buildings scattered about
a 40-acre tract used for years by the
Germans and then by the Americans
for storing shells. Thousands of
large shells and millions of rounds
of small-arms ammunition
were abandoned by the Germans,
were exploded.

There were no American casualties,
but six German girls employed in a
dump were rendered unconscious.
They were rescued by American sol-
diers. The work of breaking up the
shells war. being done hy Germans un-
der American supervision. The cause
of the explosion hus not been determ-
ined.

PALACE TO BK HOTEL
Geneva, Sept. B.?Advices from Tnns-

bruck state that an American-Dutch
company has been formed with a cap-
ital of $25,000,000 to buy and exploit
bankrupt hotels In the Austrian Ty-
rol for tourist purposes. It la raid
that the company already has bought
several of the principal hotels in Sals-
burg and Ischl and the summer pal-
ace of the late Emperor Francis Jo-
seph at Ischl, which will be convert-

ed into a hotel. It appears that the
Hapsburgs arc willing to sell all their
country resldfnces at low prices, ow-
ing to the political situation.

RATIFICATION URGED AS
CURE FOR "RED" DANGERS

Wilson Says at Dcs Moines That Bolshevism Threatens Un-
less Treaty Is Accepted Promptly Without Change

Dos Moines, lowa, Sept. 8. A
possibility that Bolshevism may
spready in threatening proportions

to the United States unless the peace
treaty iH ratified promptly was sug-
gested !>y President Wilson in an
address here Saturday irght.

The whole world wah waiting un-
easily, he said, while the poison
which had wrecked Russia was
spreading among peples who did
not yet know what guarantees there
were to be for liberty in the new
world order.

Labor and capital in the United
States, he asserted, could not pro-
ceed intelligently with their set-
tlements nor could great problems
like the railroad situa 'on be solved
while the suspense continued.

Mr. Wilson defended the Shan-
tung provision of the treaty and
said the league covenant section
referring to the Monroe Doctrine
had been inserted to "give the Mon-
roe Doctrine right of way in the
Western Hemisphere." He declar-
ed his conviction that it would do
so.

World In Need of Peace
"The world is dsperately in need

of the settled condition of peace,"
said the President, "and it cannot
wait much longer. It is waiting up-
on us. That is the thought, that is
the burdensome thought upon my
heart, that the world is waiting for
the verdict of the nation to which it
looked for leadership and which it
thought wuld bo the last that would
ask the world to wait.

"The world is not at peace. I
suppose that it is difficult for one
who has not had some toucll of the
hot passion of the other side of the
sea to realize liow all th 3 passions
that have been slumbering for ages
have been uncovered and released
by tl,e tragedy of this war.

"And now all of this is released
ai d uncovered and men glare at
one another and say 'Now we arc
free and what shall we do with our
freedom.'

Russia Not AilAccident
"What happened in Russia was

not a sudden and accidental thing.
The people of Russia were mad-
dened with the suppression of Czar-
ism. When at last the chance came
to throw off those chains, they threw
them off. at first with hearts full
of confidence and hope, and H on
they foupnd out that tliev 1 ad been
again deceived. There was in as-

sembly chosi n to frame a consti-
tution fot tlm,n, or rather (lure was
an .assembly chosen (o .?'.!cns a
."institution for them nnd it was
suppress- il and dispersed and a lit-
tle group t f men just as sel'lsh. lust
as ruthless, .inst as pitiless as the
Cvar himself, assumed control and
exercised their power b\ terror and
nit by j.'glit.

"And in other parts of Europe
the poison spread. The poNon of
disorder, the poison of revo't, the
potion of chaos. And do yo.i hon-
estly think, my fello A -citizens, that
none of that poison has get <n the
veins of this free people. Do you
not know that the world is all now
one single whispering gallery.
These antennae of the wireless tele-
graph are the symbols of our age.

"All the impulses of mankind are
thrown out upon the air and roach
to the ends of tho earth. With the
tongue of wireless and the tongue
of the telegraph all the suggestions
of disorder spread through the
world. And money coming from
nobody knows whore is deposited
by the millions in capitals to spread
the propaganda of disorder and dis-
content, and dissolution throughout
the world and men look you calmly
in the fac in America nnd say they
are for thot sort of revolution, when
that sort of revolution means gov-
ernment by error, government by
f:iee, not government by vote."

NAVALHEROE DIES
London, Sept. B. Admiral Baron

Beresford died Saturday night while
on a visit to the Duke of Portland at
Langwell, Caithness, Scotland. Death
was due to npoplexy. Admiral Beres-
ford was created a Baron by King
George in the new year honors an-
nounced December 31, 1915. He as-
sumed the title of Baron Beresford of
Metemmeh and Curragltmore.

Lord Beresford became disting-
uished at sea as a fighter in the
British Navy them became famous on
land as a fighter in Parliament for "a
great British Navy to control the
seas."

DESTROYER HITS MINE
Ilclsiiigl'ors, Sept. 8. ?The British

destroyer S-19 struck a Russian
mine Wednesday. The captain, an-
other ollicer and ninety men were
saved. It is feared that eight offi-
cers and sixteen men were lost.

So Many Airmen Now That Uncle Sam Has
to Send Out Special Weather Forecasts
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Because of the great development of aviators, the United States Gov-
ernment row issues a special forec:ist daily "for the benefit of the airmen.
The service is intended primarily for the War Department, but anybody
can get it. The country is divided into thirteen zones and the forecast
tells in which the flying weather is good and in which bad. The photo-
graphs show a portion of one of the forecast sheets and Observer R. C.
Bane in Washington measuring the diameter of a balloon used to deter-
mine the direction and velocity of the wind ur.-d the height of the clouds.

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN

Mitzi, Famous Musical Comedy Star, as Herself and
as the Little Foreign Acrobat in "Head Over Heels"

P|pl^

A most unique figure on the modern Ameriean stage is Mitzi. the one
star famed both as prima donna and comedienne of to-day and easily re-
membered as the flashing figure of "Sari' 'and "Pom Pom." Her unpro-
nounceable last name has now been dropped in the interest of the throats
of theatergoers and "Mitzi" is considered enough as there is likely to he
but one. She will come to the Orpheum Saturday matinee and night in
Henry W. Savage's gay musical play, "Head Over Heels" that was so much
praised during tis long runs in Boston, New York and Chicago.

"BLEEDING HEART" ItING I
OWNED BY YOUNG ACTRESS \

The famous "Bleeding Heart" ring !
which was made with Belgium Crown
Jewels early in the war, when Bel-
glum was being devastated by the
ruthless Huns, ls£ noW the property of
Mitzl, the star of "Head Over Heels."
This ring has been traced back to
Maximilian, tho 111-fated emperor of
Moxloo. It was taken to England for
tho purpose of being sold to get
money for Belgium while It was In !
tho midst of ruin. Mltzl wears this '
ring In the last act of her play.. I
CURIOSITY ON "HOUSE

WITHOUT CHILDREN" iInquiries by the score are reported Ito have been received by Robert IV. !
Priest, president of Tho Film Mar- I
ket. Inc.. on "The House Without }
Children," regarding the road show j
possibilities of the production, the '
latest by Robert McLaughlin.

Telegraphic announcements were
sent to the principal newspapers Ithroughout the country the night |
"The House Without Children" open-
ed at the Opera House, Cleveland, 1
Ohio, mid then It was that the flood of I
Inquiries began to flow In.

Mine, Fannie Thomash'efsky, the ;
greatest comedienne of the Jewish 1
stage, will appear In this city for j
the first time at the Orpheum on
Wednesday night. Mine. Thomashef- ,
sky comes direct from New York and I
brings her entlro original company |
that is engaged with her for the
entire Reason. The play to be pre-
sented Is her greatest success, a mu- I
steal comedy farce entitled "Get 1
Married" which contains plenty of j
laughs, catchy songs and special cos- !
tumos. All thoso who like good sing-
ing and dancing and good hearty
laughs will more than enjoy witness- '
ing this performance. The seat sale
is now open.

ORPHEUM
Wednesday evening:, Sept. 10, Mme.

Fannie Thomashefsky in "Get Mar- I
ricd, (Yiddish). Saturday, matinee
and night. Sept. 13, Henry W. Sav- I
acre offers Milzi in "Head Over I
Heels."

REGENT
To-dny, to-morrow and Wednesday, I

an ail star cast in the Paramount-!
Arteraft special, "The Woman Thou i
Gavest Me." Thursday, Friday and I
Saturday, Elsie Ferguson in "The j
Avalanche," and the Mack Sennett |
Comedy, "The Dentist."

Harry Morey is being featured at'
the Colonial theater to-day. to-mor-1

row and Wednesday,
At the Majestic in probably thej

greatest play of his]
wonderful career as a motion picture ;
star entitled "The Gamblers.' The |
play is adapted from the famous stage
success of the same name written by
Charles Klein. It is hailed as the
greatest story of high finance and
law intrigue ever shown. The play is
absorbing from start to finish and
shows what a woman will go through
for the sake of the man she really
loves.

Coupled with this feature attrac-

tion Charlie Chaplin is being shown
in the picture every doughboy in the
army will tell you is the greatest
picture ever produced because they
saw it overseas. It is entitled "Shoul-
der Arms." and shows Charlie's idea
of how the Huns were whipped by the)
Yanks.

A magnificent picturization of "The]
Woman Thou Gavest Me," by Hall

Caine, will be seen at I
At the Regent the Regent theater. !

to-day, to-morrow and j
Wednesday. As a novel, it outsold all ]
other works of Hall Caine. As a pie- I
ture, it will doubtless prove one of the I
screen's greatest triumphs. . ]

The tremendous story of Mary's
struggles after being sacrificed upon
the altar of wedlock to a man she,
hates, is unforgettable and as the
story covers a wide field?Egypt,

I Africa. India. England and the South
Polar regions?it will be. not only
powerful dramatically but colorful
and fascinating in every other way.

Emmet DeVoy and company, one of j
vaudeville's best company of fun i

makers are at the]
"Mother's Dairy" Majestic theater this I

week in "Mother's!
Dairy." an unusually clever comedy]
skit which is bound to afford every- ]
one plenty of laughs.

Gray and Byron, another well-known |
vaudeville team, are also presenting,
"V Girl's Way," a hilarious farce. I
Other acts on the bill are Wikolia and!
Kahakalan, singing Hawaiian songs: '

Clark and LeVare. presenting "My
Friend Maggie." and J. Kearn Rrrn-,
nen and Bert Rule, singing their own |
songs The last episode of "The Perils i
of Thunder Mountain" will also be
shown.

Next Monday the first episode of the;

new Helen Holmes serial entitled]
"The Fatal Fortune," will be shown.

MAE MARSH A I. W.
GRIFFITH DISCOVERY j

Popular Plnyer ill "The Mother and
the I,aw" Was Once Studio

Extra

The unerring eye of David Wark |
Griffith, genius of the motion picture,
was responsible for the discovery of
Mae Marsh, now prominent star of I
the films, who will be seen here In j
"The Mother and the Law," the Grlf- |
flth play coming to the Victoria all j
this week, coming direct from the G.
M. Cohan theater, New York.

The quaint charm and unquestion-
ed histrionic ability of Miss Marsh ;
has raised her to the position of one j
of the greatest of screen actresses, j
It was this same fanciful charm that
caused D. W. Griffith to pick her from j
a crowd of "extra people" assembled i
In the old Blograph Studio In Four- |
teenth street. New York, not so mnny I
vears ago. In fact. Miss Marsh was
not even one of the extras. She wus
merely applying for such a position.
The clerk In charge of this work had

Just turned her away as unpromis-
ing when the nrtlstle eye of Mr, j
Griffith?the same eyo that discover- ]
ed Mary Plckford. Lillian and Doro-
thy Glsh, Blanche Sweet. Robert liar- |
ron, Constance Talmadge, Miriam
Cooper and other prosentdny stars?-
singled her out and called her hack, I
That was the beginning of a career
that has carried Miss Marsh through
many Griffith successes. Including
"The Birth of a Nation." "Intoler-
ance," "The Snnda of Dee" nnd oth- ]
ers quite equally well known. She .
also scored personal triumphs In such .
popular film stories as "The Wharf ]
Rat," "Tho Little Liar." "The Mar-
rage of Molly-O," "Hoodoo Ann, "A ,
Wild Girl of the Sierras" and "Child ,
of the Paris Streets."

Miss Marsh wna born en November
9, 1895. In the little town of Madrid, '
New Mexico. She has five ulsters and
one brother. Her sister Margaret j
also appears In "The Mother and the ,
Ijaw," hence playgoers will be given

an opportunity to see two members
of this Interesting family,

Mne Marsh Is an Intensely earnest
nnd human little artiste, entirely free
from thut trait known i' "tempera-

ment." With her earnings she Is
paying for the tuition of two young-
er sisters and also for tho education .
of a small niece, '

I'ltist 11.l A DEAN SIGNS
LONG U CONTRACT

Priscilla Dean, the young star who
has become widely known within the
last year, has signed a long-term
contract with the Universal Company
under which banner she has been
starred for some time. Miss Dean,
since her illness last spring, has not
been named in Universal productions,
and will no longer he featured in the
Special Attraction brands according

to__Carl Laemmle, Universal's presi-
dent. Miss Dean will have the un-
usual distinction of having two di-
rectors and all of her new produc-
tion will be released as Universal-Jewels.

"WEAKLY INDIGESTION"
TO MAKE ITS BOW

The premier number of A. LincolnMiller's new absurdity, "The Weak-
ly Indigestion," which the Bulls-Eye
Film Corporation, the distributors,
claim is an eightreel comedy offering
in one reel, has been completed and
will be marketed on the states right
basis.

WllKsfNTs
yvi:d. night, skit. 10

MME. FANNIE

TH9MASHEFSKY
Supported by

SAM LOVENWIRTH
in tlic latest success

"GET MARRIED"
Seats SIIOO, 75c, 50c

REGENT THEATER
Today, Tomorrow and

Wednesday
An All-Star Cimt In

"THE
WOMAN THOU
GAVEST ME"
A rnraiiioant-Arteruft Special by

HALL CAINE
Double Attraction

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

ELSIE URGUSON
in her iiewc.it Artenift picture

"THE AVALANCHE"
The Mack Sennett Comedy

"THE DENTIST"
Advanty In Wntlssion

10 ami 20 wilt*and war las

WllhWra's First Half of Week
EMMET DE VOY COMPANY

Prr-pntlnir n novel Mketrh

"MOTHER'S DAIRY"
-I?Other Hnullim-r Keith Acts?t

I<ns I rplnotlr of
PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Now Showing

Next Monday
"THE FATAL FORTUNE"

featuring:
HELEN HOLMES Serial Queen
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THE LITTLE HU/VlflN DYNAMO OF MUSICAL CO/VEDY

| ANO THE COMPLETE MUCH-PRAISED CAST
"
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JEROME KERNS FAMOUS" MELODIES, MERRy BOOK&tVRICS BYEDGAR ALLANWOOLF.
iaiiious iftii'AUiic'n uot- iii'iiu, iioyo Maisltall, Jlutli Oswald,

Paul Ker and tlic Spectacular Acrobatic Troupe.

DDirrC Evening 50c-SI.OO-$1.50-$2.00-$2.50
I IVI LiO Matinee 50c-SI.OO-$1.50-$2.00

Scats Thursday?Mail Orders Now

Playing Today, Tomorrow & Wednesday Only
HARRY MOREY in His Greatest Success "THE GAMBLERS" ]

Adapted from the stage success by Charles Klein. The greatest story or high iinanee and law In- H
trignes ever shown. A,masterpiece that has been the talk of motion picture critics for several weeks. 0

CHARLIE CHAPLIN s,,ow m won m "SHOULDER ARMS" I

Ills second million dollar production which the doughboys' claim is the greatest picture ever made, I
Tlicy saw it while overseas.

NO INCREASE IN ADMISSION?IO and 20 cents as usual?plus war tax

MSjifl
The picture New Yorkers paid $2.00 to see only last week

This play comes direct from the George M. Cohan theater New York, and I
is hailed as one of the greatest masterpieces ever made by the master producer I
D. W. Griffith. .

"TIE MlIB THE II"
A play of today founded on fact

An expansion of the modern American story related very small in "Intoler-<
ance" with numerous changes and additions type,

So-called social uplift workers denounce the. play? __ _

It tells a great truth, and people who hate the truth shudder. fl T I {]
It asks if |Af fr-g ¥ f

Circumstantial evidence is right, and if existing social con- f| B B L
ditlons are intolerant.
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